WORK STARTS AT BOX CREEK

John Williams The Nationals Member for Murray-Darling today announced work has started to rebuild the Cobb Highway near Box Creek.

"Roads and Maritime Services is carrying out the $900,000 project after the community raised concerns about the condition of the road," Mr Williams said.

"The repair work will involve rebuilding and resurfacing about four and a half kilometres of road north of Deniliquin.

"Work will be carried out from 7am to 6pm weekdays and a reduced roadwork speed limit will apply. The work is expected to be completed by June, weather permitting.

"One lane will be closed during the work and portable traffic lights will guide motorists through the worksite.

"Motorists are advised to plan their journey, allow extra travel time, and follow all signs," Mr Williams said.

For more information, contact the Transport Management Centre on 132 701 or visit www.livetraffic.com.